WHO IS BERNIE?

Bernie McCreesh was a 65-year-old happily married man with two awesome children, four beautiful and intelligent granddaughters, and an adorable baby grandson.

In 2015, Bernie was diagnosed with stage IV oral cancer, which had spread to his jawbone, two nerves, and his lymphatic system, meaning the tumor was the size of a fist. In June of 2015, he underwent an 11 ½-hour surgery at University of Maryland-Baltimore Hospital, where doctors are doing groundbreaking research and procedures in oral cancer. Throughout Bernie’s three-year battle, he underwent radiation, chemotherapy, and immunotherapy, which proved successful in treating metastatic tumors that would arise in his lungs.

Bernie developed pneumonia in June 2018, which coupled with the metastasized tumors, constricted his breathing and ultimately took his life. Bernie’s courageous three-year battle encourages us to work even harder to raise money for the Oral Cancer Foundation to help fund continuing research.

We do everything we can to raise funds and support the Oral Cancer Foundation in hopes that others will not go through the same experience.

SUPPORT THE CAUSE.

“The Oral Cancer Foundation is a national public service, nonprofit entity designed to reduce suffering and save lives through prevention, education, research, advocacy, and patient support activities. Oral cancer is the largest group of those cancers which fall into the head and neck cancer category. Common names for it include such things as mouth cancer, tongue cancer, tonsil cancer, and throat cancer. Approximately 49,750 people in the US will be newly diagnosed with oral cancer in 2017. This includes those cancers that occur in the mouth itself, in the very back of the mouth known as the oropharynx, and on the exterior lip of the mouth. For more than a decade there has been an increase in the rate of occurrence of oral and oropharyngeal cancers.”

Forest Greens Golf Club
4500 Poa Annua Ln
Triangle, VA 22172

Saturday, May 18, 2019

Learn more at:
www.TeamBernieOCF.com
We’re proud to announce the 2019 Team Bernie Golf Tournament with all proceeds going to the Oral Cancer Foundation!

Sign up Today!
Register for golf, activities, and learn more about sponsorships at: www.TeamBernieOCF.com

JOIN US FOR A GREAT DAY OF GOLF & ACTIVITIES. HELP SUPPORT THE CAUSE.

Fees
Golf & Banquet.......................... $100.00pp
Banquet (only)..................................$18.00pp

Sponsorships
Gold........................................ $1,000.00
Silver......................................... $500.00
Bronze....................................... $100.00

Activities

Oral Cancer Screening (no fee; 11:00am-2:00pm). Dr. Donita Dyalram from the University of Maryland School of Dentistry will be joining us to perform free oral cancer screenings throughout the day. Make sure to stop in and have yours done!

Raffle. All golf tournament participants can purchase raffle tickets for drawings of different items. Items to include gift cards, rounds of golf in the area, celebrity autographs, and many more!

Golf Activities. All golfers participate in the closest to the pin and longest drive. There will be a putting, chipping, and other competitions for prizes!

For more information, contact:

Sandi McCreesh
(703) 314-4359
TeamBernieOCF@gmail.com

Erin Blanchard
(703) 999-3089
TeamBernieOCF@gmail.com

Golf & Banquet………………….…$100.00pp
Banquet (only)……………………....$18.00pp

Sponsorships
Gold........................................ $1,000.00
Silver......................................... $500.00
Bronze....................................... $100.00

Sponsorship Levels

Gold Level ($1,000.00). Includes golf registration fee for two (2) foursomes. Two (2) tee sponsorships, which includes a sign representing your organization at a tee box.

Silver Level ($500.00). Includes golf registration fee for one (1) foursome. One (1) tee sponsorship, which includes a sign representing your organization at a tee box.

Bronze Level ($100.00). One (1) tee sponsorship, which includes a sign representing your organization at a tee box.